Plain language summary
======================

Modern treatment decisions for patients with type 2 diabetes aim not only to achieve glycemic control (measured in terms of HbA1c), but also to avoid increasing body weight and to reduce the risk of hypoglycemic events. As the prevalence and costs of type 2 diabetes continue to rise, choosing therapies that achieve clinical goals in a cost-effective manner is becoming increasingly important. In the DUAL VII clinical trial, IDegLira was shown to be associated with equivalent efficacy to insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart in terms of bringing patients with type 2 diabetes to HbA1c-focused targets, but was more efficacious when composite treatment targets (also capturing weight gain and/or hypoglycemia) were considered. The present analysis assessed the cost per patient achieving HbA1c-focused and composite treatment targets with IDegLira and insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart, putting the cost of the two treatments into perspective relative to achievement of relevant clinical outcomes. IDegLira and insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart had similar costs of control for HbA1c \<7.0%. However, cost of control values were substantially lower with IDegLira when the more stringent target of HbA1c ≤6.5% was used, and when patient-centered outcomes of hypoglycemia risk and impact on weight were included. IDegLira was shown to be a cost-effective treatment vs insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart for patients with type 2 diabetes not achieving glycemic targets on basal insulin in the USA.

Introduction
============

Estimates suggest that, in 2017, 30.2 million people were living with diabetes in the USA, and that this number will increase by almost 20% to 35.6 million by 2045.[@b1-ceor-11-271] Patients with diabetes are at increased risk of developing serious complications, including cardiovascular disease, eye disease, renal disease, neuropathy, and amputation.[@b2-ceor-11-271] Moreover, the disease causes 177,000 deaths per year in the USA, with 46.1% of these occurring in people under 60 years of age.[@b1-ceor-11-271]

In addition to the clinical burden, diabetes is associated with significant costs, with diabetes-related health expenditure of \$348 billion in 2017, which is expected to increase to \$372 billion in 2045. Treating diabetes-related complications makes up the majority of the total cost over the lifetime of a patient, at 48--64% depending on the age at diagnosis.[@b3-ceor-11-271] Hypoglycemic events can also lead to significant costs, with average direct costs of a severe hypoglycemic event requiring medical assistance of \$1,161, and an annual cost of hypoglycemic events of \$250 in patients with type 2 diabetes for \>5 years.[@b4-ceor-11-271]

Maintaining glycemic control remains a focus for patients with type 2 diabetes, with a number of studies showing that improving glycemic control can lead to a reduced incidence of microvascular and macrovascular complications.[@b5-ceor-11-271]--[@b11-ceor-11-271] In addition, there is growing evidence that patients with diabetes benefit from a more comprehensive, patient-centered approach, which considers hypoglycemia risk and impact on weight, rather than a purely glucocentric approach and this is captured in recommendations from the American Diabetes Association (ADA).[@b12-ceor-11-271]--[@b17-ceor-11-271] Therefore, treatment decisions aim to minimize the risk of hypoglycemia and weight gain. Increases in body weight and high rates of hypoglycemia can reduce adherence to diabetes medications, which may impede glycemic control, and are associated with poorer cardiovascular outcomes.[@b18-ceor-11-271]--[@b21-ceor-11-271]

Owing to the progressive nature of type 2 diabetes, patients will commonly transition through the treatment algorithm from lifestyle intervention to oral anti-diabetes agents to basal insulin to multiple daily insulin injections.[@b17-ceor-11-271] While basal insulin doses can be titrated to maintain glycemic control, additional therapies may over time be required to maintain glycemic control. The ADA recommends addition of an additional injectable therapy if the basal insulin dose is \>0.5 units/kg/day and HbA1c remains above target.[@b17-ceor-11-271] Commonly, this is through the addition of rapid-acting insulin at meal times to form a basal-bolus insulin regimen. However, this approach is associated with weight gain and increased hypoglycemia.[@b22-ceor-11-271] In addition, clinical inertia around the initiation of more complex treatment regimens requiring multiple daily injections may represent a barrier to intensification.[@b23-ceor-11-271]

IDegLira represents an alternative therapy for patients not adequately controlled on basal insulin. IDegLira is a fixed-ratio combination of insulin degludec and the glucagon-like peptide-1 (GLP-1) receptor agonist liraglutide. Through the complementary mechanisms of action of a basal insulin and a GLP-1 receptor agonist, a previous study has shown that IDegLira is associated with reductions in HbA1c, reductions in body weight, and low risk of hypoglycemia compared with basal-bolus therapy in patients with diabetes failing to achieve glycemic control on basal insulin.[@b24-ceor-11-271]

The aim of the present analysis was to evaluate, in a simple and transparent manner, the short-term cost-effectiveness of IDegLira vs insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart in patients with type 2 diabetes failing to achieve glycemic control on basal insulin in the US setting. The analysis assessed the cost per patient achieving HbA1c-focused and composite (capturing weight gain and hypoglycemia) treatment targets. This approach puts the cost of two treatments into perspective relative to the achievement of relevant outcomes for health-care payers and prescribers, and has been used in previous peer-reviewed publications.[@b25-ceor-11-271]--[@b29-ceor-11-271]

Material and methods
====================

Clinical data
-------------

All clinical data to inform the cost-effectiveness analysis were taken from the DUAL VII trial.[@b24-ceor-11-271] DUAL VII was an open-label, two-arm parallel, randomized, treat-to-target phase IIIb, 26-week trial comparing the efficacy and safety of IDegLira with insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart in patients with type 2 diabetes not achieving glycemic control targets (HbA1c 7.0--10.0%) on insulin glargine U100 20--50 U and a stable dose of metformin. In total, 505 adults were enrolled, with mean age of 58.3 years, mean duration of diabetes of 13.2 years, mean HbA1c of 8.2%, and a mean pre-trial insulin glargine U100 dose of 33.4 U. Participants were randomly allocated in a 1:1 ratio to receive IDegLira or insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart (with patients in both arms continuing concomitant metformin), with outcomes assessed over 26 weeks of treatment.

The primary endpoint was change in HbA1c from baseline at 26 weeks. Prespecified secondary endpoints included the percentage of patients achieving targets of HbA1c \<7.0%, HbA1c \<7.0% without weight gain, HbA1c \<7.0% without hypoglycemia during the maintenance period of the trial (the last 12 weeks), HbA1c \<7.0% without weight gain and hypoglycemia in the last 12 weeks of the trial, and the equivalent targets with a more stringent glycemic control target of HbA1c ≤6.5%. In addition, post-hoc analyses assessed the percentage of patients achieving targets of HbA1c \<7.0% without hypoglycemia over the 26 weeks of the trial, HbA1c \<7.0% without weight gain and hypoglycemia over the 26 weeks of the trial, and two equivalent targets with a glycemic control target of HbA1c ≤6.5%. These glycemic control targets reflect recommendations by the ADA (HbA1c \<7.0% for most patients; HbA1c \<6.5% if this can be achieved without significant hypoglycemia or other adverse effects of treatment) and the American Association of Clinical Endocrinologists (AACE) (HbA1c ≤6.5 for most patients, with an individualized higher target if the lower target cannot be achieved without adverse outcomes).[@b15-ceor-11-271],[@b30-ceor-11-271] Hypoglycemia was defined as treatment-emergent severe or blood-glucose confirmed symptomatic hypoglycemic events. The percentage of patients achieving each endpoint is shown in [Table 1](#t1-ceor-11-271){ref-type="table"}. There was no difference in the proportion of patients achieving glycemic control targets of HbA1c \<7.0% and HbA1c ≤6.5%, but more subjects receiving IDegLira reached the composite endpoints including weight gain and/or hypoglycemia (both in the last 12 weeks of the trial and over the full 26 weeks) compared with insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart.[@b24-ceor-11-271]

Cost data
---------

Costs were accounted from a US healthcare payer perspective in 2017 US dollars (\$), capturing the study drugs (IDegLira, insulin glargine U100, and insulin aspart), needles for subcutaneous injection, and self-monitoring of blood glucose (SMBG) testing. No other costs (such as costs of diabetes-related complications or costs related to severe hypoglycemia) were included in the analysis, as it assessed the treatment cost per patient achieving a responder endpoint. Doses of IDegLira (40.06 units \[1 unit contains 1 U insulin degludec and 0.036 mg liraglutide\]), insulin glargine U100 (52.65 U), and insulin aspart (32.30 U) were taken from the DUAL VII study at the end of the trial.[@b24-ceor-11-271] Patients receiving IDegLira required one needle per day for subcutaneous injection, and patients receiving insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart were assumed to use four needles per day, as once-daily injection of insulin glargine U100 and three-times daily injection of insulin aspart was the most common dosing schedule in the DUAL VII trial, with 66.5% of participants using this approach. Wholesale acquisition costs were used to calculate the daily cost of treatment.[@b31-ceor-11-271] Costs of SMBG testing were based on an analysis of insurance claims in the USA, and were inflated using the consumer price index for medical care.[@b32-ceor-11-271] This reflects the cost to third party payers, and the true cost of needles and SMBG testing may be higher if patient out-of-pocket expenditure is considered. Annual costs were calculated by multiplying the daily cost by 365.25.

Evaluation of cost-effectiveness
--------------------------------

The annual cost per patient achieving target (cost of control) was assessed for the eight prespecified endpoints and the four post-hoc endpoints in an economic model developed in Microsoft Excel. The annual cost of control was calculated by dividing the annual cost of treatment by the proportion of patients achieving the target. The spending required with insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart to achieve an equivalent outcome of one patient achieving target relative to \$1 spent on IDegLira was calculated by dividing the cost of control with insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart by the cost of control with IDegLira. An example calculation is shown in [Table 2](#t2-ceor-11-271){ref-type="table"}, and the methodology has been used in previously published analyses.[@b25-ceor-11-271]--[@b29-ceor-11-271] No discounting was applied as costs were not projected beyond a 1-year time horizon.

Sensitivity analyses
--------------------

Sensitivity analyses were conducted to assess the impact of variation in the model inputs on the calculated cost-effectiveness outcomes. Eight analyses were performed with the proportion of patients achieving target, intervention costs, needle costs, and SMBG testing costs increased and decreased by 10% in turn. The cost of needles and SMBG test strips may vary between patients and between healthcare payers (depending on the coverage of the healthcare plan), and therefore a conservative sensitivity analysis was conducted with these costs excluded in both treatment arms. This allows the importance of resource use relating to needles and SMBG testing in driving cost-effectiveness outcomes to be tested, by comparing the results of this analysis with those in the base case. The impact of applying alternative basal insulin costs in the insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart arm was assessed by applying the costs of biosimilar insulin glargine U100 and neutral protamine Hagedorn (NPH) insulin in place of insulin glargine U100, with equivalent clinical effectiveness in terms of bringing patients to all treatment targets to insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart assumed. As the DUAL VII trial allowed patients to dose insulin aspart up to four times daily, sensitivity analyses were conducted with variation in the insulin aspart dosing schedule in the insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart arm. A sensitivity analysis was performed with the costs of non-severe and severe hypoglycemic events included in each treatment arm. The rates of non-severe and severe hypoglycemic events were taken from the DUAL VII trial, and were 2.28 and 0.0003 events per patient per year, respectively, with IDegLira, and 10.91 and 0.0011 events per patient per year, respectively, with insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart. Costs of events (\$7.10 and \$4,779.82, respectively) were taken from a previously published economic evaluation in the US setting.[@b33-ceor-11-271] These event rates and costs have also been used in published short- and long-term cost-effectiveness analyses based on the DUAL VII trial.[@b34-ceor-11-271],[@b35-ceor-11-271] These costs were included in a sensitivity analysis, rather than the base case, as IDegLira was associated with lower rates of non-severe and severe hypoglycemic events, and therefore the base case remains a conservative estimate of cost-effectiveness. DUAL VII was a 26-week trial and therefore a sensitivity analysis was conducted with cost of control assessed over 6 months, rather than over a 1-year time horizon as used in the base-case analysis.

Probabilistic sensitivity analysis was performed with sampling around both costs and clinical inputs. The proportion of patients achieving each target and treatment costs were sampled for each intervention from normal distributions. Following sampling of values for both treatments, the therapy with the lowest cost of control for each target was recorded. The process was then repeated 1,000 times, as outcomes were stable at these settings, with all inputs resampled for each iteration.

Results
=======

Cost outcomes
-------------

Total annual medication and consumable costs were \$678 lower with IDegLira than with insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart ([Table 3](#t3-ceor-11-271){ref-type="table"}). Annual drug costs were \$333 higher for patients receiving IDegLira owing to the higher acquisition cost of IDegLira compared with insulin glargine U100 and insulin aspart. However, this was entirely offset by cost savings resulting from reduced needle use (annual cost saving of \$498 per patient) and SMBG use (annual cost saving of \$513 per patient). Reduced needle costs were driven by the once-daily administration of IDegLira, compared with the once-daily administration of insulin glargine U100 and three-times-daily administration of insulin aspart. The lower costs of SMBG testing identified in the analysis of insurance claims in the USA reflects the higher risk of hypoglycemia with basal-bolus insulin therapy, which therefore necessitates a higher frequency of SMBG testing.[@b15-ceor-11-271]

Number needed to treat
----------------------

When glycemic control targets of HbA1c \<7.0% and HbA1c ≤6.5% were considered, IDegLira and insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart were associated with similar numbers needed to treat to bring one patient to target, at 1.52 vs 1.49 patients requiring treatment to bring one patient to target and 2.02 vs 2.24 patients requiring treatment to bring one patient to target, respectively ([Figure 1](#f1-ceor-11-271){ref-type="fig"}). However, when weight gain and/or hypoglycemia were included in patient-centered treatment targets, IDegLira was consistently associated with a lower number needed to treat to bring one patient to target. The difference was greatest for the treatment targets of HbA1c ≤6.5% without weight gain and hypoglycemia during 26 weeks of treatment (3.72 vs 29.41 patients requiring treatment to bring one patient to target) and HbA1c \<7.0% without weight gain and hypoglycemia during 26 weeks of treatment (2.87 vs 21.28 patients requiring treatment to bring one patient to target).

Cost of control
---------------

IDegLira was associated with a lower cost of control than insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart for all endpoints included in the analysis ([Figure 2](#f2-ceor-11-271){ref-type="fig"}). The difference was smallest for the glycemic control target of HbA1c \<7.0%, with the annual cost of control only \$785 lower with IDegLira than with insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart. IDegLira was associated with substantially lower cost of control values when the more stringent target of HbA1c ≤6.5% was used, and when patient-centered treatment targets including weight gain and/or hypoglycemia were assessed. The difference in cost of control was greatest for the post-hoc targets of HbA1c ≤6.5% without weight gain and hypoglycemia over the 26 weeks of the trial (\$37,424 vs \$316,042, showing that for every \$1 spent on IDegLira spending of \$8.44 was required with insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart to achieve an equivalent outcome) and HbA1c 7.0% without weight gain and hypoglycemia over the 26 weeks of the trial (\$28,846 vs \$228,626, showing that for every \$1 spent on IDegLira spending of \$7.93 was required with insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart to achieve an equivalent outcome). IDegLira was associated with substantially lower cost of control values when either time period was used to capture hypoglycemic events (prespecified target of hypoglycemia in the last 12 weeks of the trial or the post-hoc target of hypoglycemia over the 26 weeks of the trial).

Sensitivity analyses
--------------------

Cost of control values remained lower with IDegLira than insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart in the majority of sensitivity analyses conducted ([Table 4](#t4-ceor-11-271){ref-type="table"}). Increasing the proportion of patients achieving the targets (applied in both arms simultaneously) resulted in greater differences in the cost of control, while reducing the proportion of patients achieving the targets had the converse effect. Cost of control values remained lower with IDegLira for all endpoints across these two analyses. Variation in the pack prices of the interventions did not change the conclusion that the cost of control was lower for all endpoints with IDegLira. Similarly, varying the cost of needles and SMBG testing did not change the conclusions of the analysis, although differences were smaller when the costs of needles and SMBG testing were reduced. Removing the costs of needles and SMBG testing altogether resulted in a lower cost of control with insulin glargine plus insulin aspart for HbA1c \<7.0%, but IDegLira remained associated with a lower cost of control for all other endpoints.

Applying the cost of biosimilar insulin glargine U100 in place of insulin glargine U100 reduced the annual treatment cost and the cost of control in the comparator arm, owing to the lower acquisition cost. In this analysis, biosimilar insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart and insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart were assumed to have equivalent clinical efficacy. However, IDegLira remained associated with a lower cost of control for all endpoints except HbA1c \<7.0%, where the cost of control was \$285 lower with biosimilar insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart. Replacing the cost of insulin glargine U100 with the cost of NPH insulin, with no changes in clinical efficacy, had a similar effect. The cost of control was lower with insulin NPH plus insulin aspart for HbA1c \<7.0% and HbA1c ≤6.5%, but the cost of control was lower with IDegLira for all other endpoints.

Reducing the frequency of insulin aspart injection resulted in lower cost of control values in the insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart arm, owing to the reduced needle resource use. Conversely, increasing the frequency of insulin aspart injection increased the cost of control in the insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart arm. The cost of control remained lower with IDegLira compared with insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart for all endpoints in both sensitivity analyses. Inclusion of the cost of non-severe and severe hypoglycemic events resulted in an increased cost of control for IDegLira and insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart for all treatment targets, due to the additional cost included. Differences were greater than in the base-case analysis, with IDegLira associated with a lower cost of control for all targets. This resulted from the lower rates of non-severe and severe hypoglycemic events with IDegLira compared with insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart in the DUAL VII study.

Calculating cost of control values over 6 months (rather than 1 year in the base case) did not change the conclusion that IDegLira was associated with a lower cost of control compared with insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart for all endpoints.

Probabilistic sensitivity analysis, with sampling around clinical and cost inputs, found that the probability that IDegLira was associated with a lower cost of control than insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart was 63% for the target of HbA1c \<7.0%, 84% for the target HbA1c ≤6.5%, and 100% for all other targets, confirming that the greater clinical efficacy and lower total annual cost resulted in a lower cost of control with IDegLira compared with insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart.

Discussion
==========

The DUAL VII trial demonstrated that IDegLira and insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart were associated with equivalent percentages of patients achieving glycemic control targets of HbA1c \<7.0% and HbA1c ≤6.5% (due to the treat-to-target, non-inferiority design of the trial), but when weight gain and/or hypoglycemia were included, IDegLira was more effective, bringing a greater proportion of patients to treatment targets. This reflects the benefits of patient-centered treatment with IDegLira, not only targeting glycemic control but also reducing the risk of hypoglycemia and reducing body weight. The use of IDegLira led to increased drug costs compared with insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart, but cost savings resulting from reduced needle use and SMBG testing entirely offset this, leading to lower annual treatment costs with IDegLira. Annual costs of control per patient were similar with IDegLira and insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart, achieving a target of HbA1c \<7.0%, but the annual cost of control was lower with IDegLira for a glycemic control target of HbA1c ≤6.5% and when patient-centered treatment targets were assessed. Across extensive sensitivity analysis with variation in the model inputs, the cost of control with IDegLira remained lower for composite treatment targets in all scenarios, and the cost of control was only higher for glycemic control targets when needle and SMBG testing costs were not included and when alternative basal insulin costs were applied (a highly conservative scenario with NPH insulin assumed to have equivalent efficacy to insulin glargine U100). The findings of the analysis were shown to be robust, and IDegLira is likely to represent a cost-effective treatment for patients with type 2 diabetes not achieving glycemic control on basal insulin in the USA. This treatment option addresses not only glycemic control but also avoidance of weight gain and reduced frequency of hypoglycemic events.

In the USA, 55.2% of patients with type 2 diabetes receiving basal insulin have an HbA1c ≥8.0%, and 33.1% have an HbA1c ≥9.0%.[@b36-ceor-11-271] Expanding treatment options that aid these patients in achieving glycemic control may reduce the frequency of diabetes-related complications and associated costs. Achieving these improvements in a cost-effective manner represents a key goal for healthcare payers.

An alternative treatment option for patients not achieving glycemic control on basal insulin is up-titration of the basal insulin dose. A previous analysis based on the head-to-head DUAL V trial compared the cost of control with IDegLira with up-titration of insulin glargine U100.[@b27-ceor-11-271],[@b37-ceor-11-271] This study found that the cost per patient achieving glycemic control and patient-centered treatment targets was lower with IDegLira than with insulin glargine U100, with similar patterns observed as in the present analysis, with greatest differences when weight and/or hypoglycemia were included. As well as assessing outcomes in all patients with type 2 diabetes, the previous analysis assessed outcomes in subgroups of patients with HbA1c \>8.0% and HbA1c \>9.0% at baseline, with IDegLira shown to be more cost-effective in patients with poorer glycemic control at baseline. The previous analysis based on the DUAL V trial and the present analysis based on the DUAL VII study have shown that the cost of control is lower with IDegLira than both up-titration of the basal insulin dose and the addition of bolus insulin.

The present analysis focused on glycemic control targets of HbA1c ≤6.5% and HbA1c \<7.0%, as recommended by the AACE and the ADA.[@b15-ceor-11-271],[@b30-ceor-11-271] However, these stringent goals may not be applicable for all patients with type 2 diabetes. There is increasing focus on individualizing glycemic control targets, depending on age, frailty, and existing complications, and the American College of Physicians recommends an HbA1c target of 7.0--8.0% for most patients with type 2 diabetes.[@b38-ceor-11-271] Additional cost-effectiveness analyses based on less aggressive HbA1c goals are planned by the author group, aiming to assess cost-effectiveness across a wider range of glycemic control targets. The intention is to publish these additional analyses in a separate manuscript.

A key advantage of the present analysis is its simplicity and transparency. The analysis can be easily replicated and quickly updated when acquisition costs of interventions change or if additional data become available. Furthermore, no projections of cost and clinical outcomes are made over patient lifetimes, as is often the case when the cost-effectiveness of interventions for diabetes is assessed.[@b39-ceor-11-271] It should be noted that the present analysis is intended to complement conventional modeling approaches. The same author group has published a long-term cost-effectiveness analysis and a 1-year cost-effectiveness analysis based on the DUAL VII trial.[@b34-ceor-11-271],[@b35-ceor-11-271] In the long-term cost-effectiveness analysis, the frequency and time to onset of diabetes-related complications were projected over patient lifetimes, with costs and health state utilities assigned to these events.[@b34-ceor-11-271] The 1-year analysis captured the impact of hypoglycemia rates and changes in body mass index on quality of life over the short term.[@b35-ceor-11-271] In both of these analyses, IDegLira was associated with improved quality of life and reduced costs, compared with treatment with insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart. The present analysis, when considered in conjunction with other published analyses based on the DUAL VII trial, provides useful information to healthcare payers and patients to allow selection of cost-effective treatments for patients with type 2 diabetes.

The randomized clinical trial data represent a robust data source to inform the study, increasing the confidence in the findings of the short-term cost-effectiveness analysis. An additional advantage is that the target endpoints are based on guidance from the ADA, and therefore the analysis is highly relevant to patients with type 2 diabetes and healthcare payers in the USA.[@b14-ceor-11-271],[@b15-ceor-11-271],[@b17-ceor-11-271]

The primary limitation of the cost of control approach is that it does not offer a willingness-to-pay context, as there are no accepted thresholds around how much a healthcare payer is prepared to pay per patient achieving the glycemic control and composite endpoints included in the analysis. Furthermore, it is not possible to compare the results with other analyses or to compare the relative cost-effectiveness of interventions included in the present analysis with interventions in different therapeutic areas. Conventional cost--utility analysis calculates the cost per quality-adjusted life-year gained, a key strength of which is allowing comparisons to be made across studies and diseases. Therefore, the cost of control data in the present analysis are intended to complement, not replace, conventional cost--utility analyses, providing short-term data which may be useful to healthcare decision-makers.

A further limitation of the present analysis was that the adverse impacts of treatment, other than weight gain and hypoglycemia, were not included in the composite endpoints. Data on the proportion of patients achieving glycemic control targets without experiencing additional adverse events were not collected in the DUAL VII trial, and therefore these events were not captured in the present cost-effectiveness analysis. The most common adverse event in the IDegLira arm of the DUAL VII study was nausea, affecting 11.1% of patients receiving IDegLira compared with 1.6% of patients receiving insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart.[@b24-ceor-11-271] In the insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart arm, the most common adverse event was nasopharyngitis, with 11.9% of patients affected compared with 4.8% of patients receiving IDegLira.[@b24-ceor-11-271] Overall, adverse event rates were similar in both arms of the DUAL VII study, and therefore the conclusions of the present analysis would be unlikely to change if additional adverse events were included. Future cost of control analyses could look to capture a wider range of adverse events, thereby providing a broader assessment of cost-effectiveness.

Conclusion
==========

The present analysis assessed the cost per patient of achieving single and composite treatment targets with IDegLira and insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart in patients with type 2 diabetes failing to achieve glycemic targets on basal insulin alone. Clinical trial data have shown that an equivalent or increased proportion of patients achieved recommended treatment targets with IDegLira compared with insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart. The use of IDegLira led to reduced medication and supply costs. Therefore, cost of control values were lower with IDegLira than with insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart, with the largest differences when patient-centered targets capturing weight gain and/or hypoglycemia were considered. This reflects the wide-ranging benefits of treatment with IDegLira compared with basal-bolus insulin. The present analysis suggests that IDegLira is likely to be a cost-effective treatment option vs insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart for patients with type 2 diabetes not achieving glycemic targets on basal insulin in the USA.
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###### 

Percentage of patients achieving treatment targets

                                                                                        IDegLira (n=252)   Insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart (n=253)   OR (95% CI)           *P*-value
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ --------------------------------------------------- --------------------- -----------
                                                                                                                                                                                     
  HbA1c \<7.0%                                                                          66.0               67.0                                                0.91 (0.62--1.33)     0.6207
  HbA1c \<7.0% without weight gain                                                      43.3               15.5                                                4.46 (2.89--6.89)     \<0.001
  HbA1c \<7.0% without hypoglycemia during last 12 weeks of treatment                   57.6               33.5                                                2.58 (1.78--3.74)     \<0.001
  HbA1c \<7.0% without hypoglycemia during 26 weeks of treatment                        52.9               23.2                                                3.40 (2.31--5.01)     \<0.001
  HbA1c \<7.0% without weight gain and hypoglycemia during last 12 weeks of treatment   38.2               6.4                                                 10.39 (5.76--18.75)   \<0.001
  HbA1c \<7.0% without weight gain and hypoglycemia during 26 weeks of treatment        34.9               4.7                                                 12.56 (6.46--24.45)   \<0.001
  HbA1c ≤6.5%                                                                           49.6               44.6                                                1.26 (0.88--1.82)     0.2116
  HbA1c ≤6.5% without weight gain                                                       31.9               10.7                                                4.15 (2.52--6.84)     \<0.001
  HbA1c ≤6.5% without hypoglycemia during last 12 weeks of treatment                    44.1               24.9                                                2.59 (1.73--3.87)     \<0.001
  HbA1c ≤6.5% without hypoglycemia during 26 weeks of treatment                         41.2               15.5                                                4.13 (2.64--6.44)     \<0.001
  HbA1c ≤6.5% without weight gain and hypoglycemia during last 12 weeks of treatment    28.6               4.7                                                 9.23 (4.68--18.20)    \<0.001
  HbA1c ≤6.5% without weight gain and hypoglycemia during 26 weeks of treatment         26.9               3.4                                                 11.76 (5.44--25.40)   \<0.001

**Notes:** Hypoglycemia was defined as treatment-emergent severe or blood-glucose confirmed symptomatic hypoglycemic events.

###### 

Example cost of control calculation

                                                                               Drug A                           Drug B                          Interpretation
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- ------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                                                                                                                                
  Annual treatment cost (\$)                                                   11,250.00                        9,750.00                        Drug A is more costly than drug B
  Drug efficacy (% of patients achieving control)                              75.00                            50.00                           Drug A is more effective than drug B in terms of bringing patients to target
  Cost per patient achieving control (\$)                                      11,250.00/75.00×100 =15,000.00   9,750.00/50.00×100 =19,500.00   The cost of control is lower with drug A than with drug B
  Amount spent to achieve target with drug B relative to \$1 spent on drug A   15,000.00/15,000.00 =1.00        19,500.00/15,000.00 =1.30       For every \$1 spent on drug A, \$1.30 must be spent on drug B to bring one patient to control

**Note:** Costs are given in 2017 US dollars (\$).

###### 

Annual treatment costs

                          IDegLira (\$)   Insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart (\$)
  ----------------------- --------------- ------------------------------------------------
                                          
  Annual drug cost        9,297.90        8,964.82
  Annual needle cost      172.51          670.67
  Annual SMBG cost        596.70          1,109.95
  **Total annual cost**   10,067.10       10,745.44

**Notes:** Costs are given in 2017 US dollars (\$). Wholesale acquisition costs were taken from Medi-Span Price Rx and used to calculate the presented annual costs[@b31-ceor-11-271] (base case: IDegLira \$953.18 per 1,500 U, insulin glargine \$372.76 per 1,500 U, insulin aspart \$532.22 per 1,500 U, NovoFine needles \$47.23 per 100 needles, UltraFine Nano needles \$41.93 per 100 needles; sensitivity analyses: biosimilar insulin glargine U100 \$316.85 per 1,500 U, NPH insulin \$137.70 per 1,000 U) and annual costs of SMBG testing are taken from Yeaw et al.[@b32-ceor-11-271]

**Abbreviations:** NPH, neutral protamine Hagedorn; SMBG, self-monitoring of blood glucose; U, units.

###### 

Sensitivity analysis results: difference in cost of control for IDegLira vs insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart

  --------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ -------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
  **A**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
                                                                        **HbA1c \<7.0%**   **HbA1c \<7.0% without weight gain**   **HbA1c \<7.0% without hypoglycemia during last 12 weeks of treatment**   **HbA1c \<7.0% without hypoglycemia during 26 weeks of treatment**   **HbA1c \<7.0% without weight gain and hypoglycemia during last 12 weeks of treatment**   **HbA1c \<7.0% without weight gain and hypoglycemia during 26 weeks of treatment**
  Base case                                                             −785               −46,076                                −14,598                                                                   −27,286                                                              −141,544                                                                                  −199,781
  Proportion of patients achieving control +10%                         −863               −50,683                                −16,058                                                                   −30,015                                                              −155,698                                                                                  −219,759
  Proportion of patients achieving control −10%                         −706               −41,468                                −13,139                                                                   −24,558                                                              −127,389                                                                                  −179,803
  IDegLira, insulin glargine U100 and insulin aspart pack prices +10%   −714               −49,712                                −15,660                                                                   −29,393                                                              −153,117                                                                                  −216,191
  IDegLira, insulin glargine U100 and insulin aspart pack prices −10%   −856               −42,439                                −13,536                                                                   −25,180                                                              −129,970                                                                                  −183,371
  Needle pack prices +10%                                               −859               −46,469                                −14,769                                                                   −27,543                                                              −142,547                                                                                  −201,158
  Needle pack prices −10%                                               −711               −45,683                                −14,428                                                                   −27,030                                                              −140,541                                                                                  −198,403
  SMBG costs +10%                                                       −860               −46,654                                −14,826                                                                   −27,652                                                              −143,122                                                                                  −201,971
  SMBG costs −10%                                                       −710               −45,497                                −14,371                                                                   −26,920                                                              −139,966                                                                                  −197,590
  Needle and SMBG costs excluded                                        707                −36,364                                −10,618                                                                   −21,065                                                              −115,735                                                                                  −164,099
  Biosimilar insulin glargine U100 cost applied                         285                −41,451                                −12,459                                                                   −24,197                                                              −130,344                                                                                  −184,530
  NPH insulin cost applied                                              2,396              −32,328                                −8,238                                                                    −18,101                                                              −108,249                                                                                  −154,443
  1 insulin aspart injection per day                                    −270               −43,850                                −13,568                                                                   −25,799                                                              −136,153                                                                                  −192,440
  4 insulin aspart injections per day                                   −1,013             −47,064                                −15,055                                                                   −27,946                                                              −143,937                                                                                  −203,039
  Costs of hypoglycemic events included                                 −882               −46,569                                −14,815                                                                   −27,609                                                              −142,791                                                                                  −201,491
  Outcomes based on 6 months of treatment                               −392               −23,038                                −7,299                                                                    −13,643                                                              −70,772                                                                                   −99,890
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
  **B**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
                                                                        **HbA1c ≤6.5%**    **HbA1c ≤6.5% without weight gain**    **HbA1c ≤6.5% without hypoglycemia during last 12 weeks of treatment**    **HbA1c ≤6.5% without hypoglycemia during 26 weeks of treatment**    **HbA1c ≤6.5% without weight gain and hypoglycemia during last 12 weeks of treatment**    **HbA1c ≤6.5% without weight gain and hypoglycemia during 26 weeks of treatment**
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
  Base case                                                             −3,796             −68,866                                −20,326                                                                   −44,891                                                              −193,427                                                                                  −278,618
  Proportion of patients achieving control +10%                         −4,176             −75,753                                −22,359                                                                   −49,380                                                              −212,769                                                                                  −306,480
  Proportion of patients achieving control −10%                         −3,417             −61,980                                −18,294                                                                   −40,402                                                              −174,084                                                                                  −250,756
  IDegLira, insulin glargine U100 and insulin aspart pack prices +10%   −3,932             −74,330                                −21,818                                                                   −48,418                                                              −209,250                                                                                  −301,529
  IDegLira, insulin glargine U100 and insulin aspart pack prices −10%   −3,661             −63,403                                −18,835                                                                   −41,364                                                              −177,604                                                                                  −255,708
  Needle pack prices +10%                                               −3,912             −69,439                                −20,557                                                                   −45,282                                                              −194,793                                                                                  −280,527
  Needle pack prices −10%                                               −3,681             −68,294                                −20,096                                                                   −44,500                                                              −192,060                                                                                  −276,710
  SMBG costs +10%                                                       −3,925             −69,717                                −20,637                                                                   −45,462                                                              −195,580                                                                                  −281,661
  SMBG costs −10%                                                       −3,668             −68,016                                −20,016                                                                   −44,319                                                              −191,274                                                                                  −275,576
  Needle and SMBG costs excluded                                        −1,355             −54,636                                −14,920                                                                   −35,270                                                              −158,231                                                                                  −229,107
  Biosimilar insulin glargine U100 cost applied                         −2,189             −62,167                                −17,448                                                                   −40,266                                                              −178,176                                                                                  −257,536
  NPH insulin cost applied                                              981                −48,952                                −11,769                                                                   −31,143                                                              −148,089                                                                                  −215,946
  1 insulin aspart injection per day                                    −3,023             −65,642                                −18,941                                                                   −42,665                                                              −186,086                                                                                  −268,471
  4 insulin aspart injections per day                                   −4,140             −70,298                                −20,942                                                                   −45,879                                                              −196,685                                                                                  −283,123
  Costs of hypoglycemic events included                                 −3,946             −69,584                                −20,619                                                                   −45,382                                                              −195,126                                                                                  −280,986
  Outcomes based on 6 months of treatment                               −1,898             −34,433                                −10,163                                                                   −22,445                                                              −96,713                                                                                   −139,309
  --------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ -------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Notes:** Costs are given in 2017 US dollars (\$). Hypoglycemia was defined as treatment-emergent severe or blood-glucose confirmed symptomatic hypoglycemic events. (**A**) Cost of control for single and composite endpoints with HbA1c values \<7.0%. (**B**) Cost of control for single and composite endpoints with HbA1c values ≤6.5%.

**Abbreviations:** NPH, neutral protamine Hagedorn; SMBG, self-monitoring of blood glucose.
